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4 Reuben Avenue (Northcrest), Berrimah, NT 0828

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 531 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/4-reuben-avenue-northcrest-berrimah-nt-0828


$825,000

Contemporary, refined elegance is how best to describe number 4 Reuben Avenue in Darwin's newest development

Northcrest. A former Tropical Lifestyle display home, this luxury three bedroom abode has been well thought out &

executed to the highest of standards. This is one property you don't want to miss. Property Features Include:-Never been

lived in modern, designer home in a highly sought after central location-Enviable alfresco entertainment area complete

with an outdoor kitchen-Pristine pool precinct with glass fencing, feature lights & an outdoor shower-Designer kitchen

includes a walk-in-pantry, huge island bench with 85mm stone top, DeLonghi wine fridge & high-quality Ariston induction

cooktop, dishwasher, oven & convection microwave-Spacious open plan living and dining area with bi-fold glass doors to

the patio-Electric blinds & curtains for an added level of luxury-Chic black & timber accents throughout-Elegant master

suite complete with walk-in robe & beautifully appointed ensuite -Built in robes to bedrooms 2 & 3-Sophisticated main

bathroom features floor to ceiling tiles, bath & shower-Additional study nook overlooking the pool-Well equipped

internal laundry with an outdoor drying area-Extra-wide entrance hallway to enhance the feeling of space from the

moment you walk through the door-Contemporary floor tiles & air-conditioning throughout-Private & secure yard with

solid fencing-Low maintenance gardensFrom the moment you step through the oversized front door you are met with a

sense of space & luxury. The elegant master suite provides a level of sophistication with its huge walk-in robe featuring

quality timber joinery, the beautifully appointed ensuite includes floor to ceiling tiles, double basins, modern black accents

in the tap wear & twin shower heads. For an added touch of luxury, the blinds & curtains are all operated through remote

control.The remaining two bedrooms are located at the rear of the home and are serviced by the contemporary main

bathroom. Again, no expense was spared in this space with its chic bath, sleek pendant lights & modern timber vanity that

is topped with a beautiful stone At the heart of the home is the sophisticated gourmet kitchen with its expansive stone

island bench sitting prominently in the centre of the space, this stunning feature is tastefully highlighted by four matt

black statement downlights. The kitchen is equipped with a high quality Ariston induction cooktop, oven, dishwasher &

convection microwave. A DeLonghi wine fridge has ingeniously been incorporated into the cabinetry too, while the

perfectly proportioned butler's pantry is tucked in to the corner. A refined combination of timber, stone & crisp white

joinery complete the space nicely.The spacious open plan living area also includes a well thought out, light filled study

nook that overlooks the backyard courtesy of a large picture window. Excellent use of glass bi-fold doors creates a

beautiful flow-through effect from the internal living areas to the enviable outdoor entertainment precinct. Sit back &

relax in a space that truly embodies the epitome of outdoor living, from the pristine pool to the outdoor kitchen featuring

an expansive concrete bench. Alfresco dining has never looked this good. It's easy to see why Northcrest is so highly

sought after, with its family-friendly community, central location which allows ease of travel no matter where you are

going, the prestigious Haileybury Rendall school is just minutes away, high-quality homes & a masterplan that will

continue to impress as the development progresses.Year Built: 2018On Title: 531sqmUnder Roof: 278sqm


